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Welcome
At South Devon College, we share your passion for learning, which is why we
provide a vast range of Adult and Community Learning courses that enable
you to enjoy lifelong learning, whether that’s to enhance a skill, try something
new or to improve your future prospects.
We would like to welcome you to our brochure, where you will find various
high quality recreational courses to suit your goals. Our provision is delivered
at various locations for your convenience in Brixham, Paignton and Torquay.

Why Study with Adult and
Community Learning?
Enjoyment

Quality

Employability

We pride ourselves on delivering
high quality lessons that are also
fun and enjoyable for our learners.

As a leading provider of community
learning in the region, we ensure
that our courses are of the highest
quality, in all areas of our provision
across the College.

If you want to enhance your future
career prospects, we can also offer
employability courses that will
improve your CV.

Our dedicated tutors can share their
years of expertise and experience with
you, inspiring you to take your skills to
the next level.

Fulfilment
Many of our learners find great
fulfilment in continuing learning,
which can keep you focused or
give you new experiences to share
with your friends and family, as well
as providing a gratifying sense of
accomplishment too.

We follow both nationally recognised
Ofsted and recreational frameworks,
which are delivered by experienced and
dedicated tutors.

Some of our learners choose to begin
with a recreational course before
finding a new passion and progressing
to a full qualification.

Flexibility
We offer a variety of courses at
numerous locations and times,
meaning that you can attend at a
time and place that is convenient
for you. We can also offer distance
learning in specific areas.

Welcome / Why Study with Adult and Community Learning?
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English, Maths and ICT
Refreshing or developing your
skills in English, maths and ICT
can have a significant, positive
impact that lasts a lifetime. The
ability to read, write, use numbers
confidently and use ICT systems
is essential in a variety of careers,
but can also benefit you greatly in
your day-to-day life and open up
possibilities you hadn’t previously
considered.

We offer a wide range of English and
maths qualifications, including:
■■

Functional Skills in English
(Entry Level, Level 1 and Level 2)

■■

Functional Skills in Information and
Communication Technology
(Entry Level, Level 1 and Level 2)

■■

Functional Skills in Mathematics
(Entry Level, Level 1 and Level 2)

■■

English for Speakers of Other
Languages (ESOL)

■■

GCSEs

These courses run throughout the
academic year, with classes available
during the daytime and evening.
Before enrolling on a course you will be
required to complete an assessment so
that we can identify what level is most
appropriate for you and ensure you get
the most out of your studies.
For more information call 01803 540770.

Employability Courses
Entering employment doesn’t
have to be a daunting idea - our
pre-employment programmes
mean that you can learn at your
own pace, as you gain the skills you
need to secure paid employment
as soon as possible.

If you are unemployed, have less than 16
hours of paid employment each week,
or are in receipt of either Jobseeker’s
Allowance (JSA) or Employment and
Support Allowance (ESA), we can
provide this training for free.

Courses can last between 1 and 3
days. You will develop important skills
that employers seek such as problem
solving, ICT skills, customer service,
working within a team, applying for
jobs and preparing for interviews.

For more information about these courses please contact your local centre.
 Like us on facebook.com/sdcacl

English and Maths / Employability Courses
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Access to Community
Education (ACE)
Access to Community Education
(ACE) is a local charity group
who provide recreational and
educational activities for adults
with disabilities, as well as offering
respite to carers throughout Torbay.

The charity helps and supports people
in accessing courses that cover areas
as diverse as swimming, pottery, arts
and crafts, mobility sports, creative
writing and gardening. There is also
the opportunity to socialise at weekly
group meetings and activities, which
occur every Thursday.

ACE can offer its members courses at
discounted rates, as well as providing
a subsidised taxi scheme for those
without access to transport.
For course information please turn
to page 12.

For more information, please contact your local ACE team on
01803 853302, or email ace@southdevon.ac.uk.

Drives – Courses for Adults
with Learning Disabilities and/or
Difficulties
We also offer engaging ‘Drives’
courses for adults with learning
disabilities and/or difficulties, which
provide the chance to improve
English and maths skills, as well as
introducing other valuable life skills,
including cooking, using computers
and other practical topics.

Drives courses last for 10 weeks and
are delivered over 2.5 hours per week
from South Devon College’s campuses
in Paignton and Newton Abbot, costing
just £77.50 for a full 10 week term.

We encourage you to contact our
team to find out if a Drives course is
right for you, and to ensure that we
can meet your personal learning and
support needs.

To find out more email stephen.hammond@southdevon.ac.uk.

Access to Community Education / Drives
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Enrolment and Payments
Before Enrolling
Our courses work on a ‘first come,
first served’ basis, so it is important
to complete your application and
enrol as early as possible, since our
classes remain popular throughout
the year.

Your place on the course is not
confirmed until payment is received
and you will be unable to begin a
course without paying.
If you are attending a course at Vantage
Point or the University Centre you will
need to pay a parking fee.
This can be completed during your
enrolment.

Free tasters are also available, however
you are limited to 2 free taster sessions
per person and your place must be
booked in advance. Taster sessions are
designed for new students wishing to
try a course for the first time.

An enrolment form can be found
at the back of this brochure or
online at sdc.careers/ACL

Enrolling
You have a variety of ways to enrol. You can enrol via:

Post

Telephone

In person

Complete an enrolment form
and send it to the relevant
ACL centre. Please include
your debit/credit card
details, or a cheque made
payable to South Devon
College to cover your fees.

Call the ACL centre where
you will be attending and
the staff there can complete
your enrolment form for you.
Please note that you will
need to have payment
details to hand.

Visit your local ACL centre
with your enrolment form
and payment information.
This is a good opportunity to
speak to someone in person
if you are unsure about
anything on the form.

After Enrolling
Please note that the running of each
course is considered on individual
merit; some may be viable with
smaller numbers, whilst others may
require larger groups of learners in
order to run successfully.

The decision of whether a course will
run or not is made no later than 5
working days prior to the advertised
start date. In the event that it is not
possible for a course to be run, we
will contact you personally to arrange

either a full refund by BACS or to
discuss alternative options.
If you receive a receipt and guidance
information, and are not contacted, this
will mean that your course is running.

Discount for:

Fee Reductions
We are pleased to be able to
offer a fee reduction of 20% on
most non-qualification courses
for anyone in receipt of meanstested benefits, as outlined on the
reverse of the enrolment form.

10%

In order to receive a reduced fee, you
will be required to provide proof of
receipt of benefits to the administration
team during enrolment.
If you are claiming a reduced fee you
will need to enrol either by post or in

Enrolment and Payments / Fee Reductions

■■ NHS staff
■■ Fire Service
■■ Police Service

■■ Torbay Council

and School
employees

On presentation of a valid ID card

person, with the required evidence.
Please note that fee reductions only
apply to tuition costs, and please check
with your local administration team
prior to sending payment.
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Course Information
 Art
Abstract Art for All
Paignton – Tuesday
This course is suitable for both
complete beginners and those
wishing to develop their skills by
learning to use colour, texture
and shape to create abstract art.

Acrylic Painting
Brixham –Tuesday
This 10 week course explores a variety of
subject matter, techniques and mediums.
Such as glazes, impasto, palette
discipline, colour theory and airbrush.
It is suitable for all skill levels and offers
the opportunity to progress through
beginner, intermediate and advanced.

Art for All
Paignton – Wednesday
Do you enjoy drawing and painting but
are not sure where to go next? This
course will enable you to develop your
artwork with the benefit of having an
experienced tutor and professional artist
to offer new ideas and techniques. The
course would also be ideal for those who
wish to build a portfolio of work and for
those who wish to exhibit their work.

Art Continuation

Introduction to
Illustration

Painting and Drawing
for Beginners

Newton Abbot – Thursday

Paignton – Monday

This course will cover drawing, painting,
collage, digital art and mixed media.
This course is ideal if you want to
illustrate a short story or just to learn a
more illustrative techniques.

This course is the ideal place for
beginners to learn the basics of
drawing and painting. You will learn how
to use a range of drawing materials to
create tone, line and texture, utilising
various techniques. You will progress to
exploring use of colour, and learn about
colour mixing and techniques of painting.

Landscape Drawing
and Painting
Torquay – Monday

Painting with Mixed Media

This 10 week course explores a variety
of subject matter, mediums and
techniques. Such as pastel, watercolour,
mixed media and working on a variety
of supports. It will also look at historical
examples, art movements, techniques
and styles of famous artists.

Paignton – Thursday

Landscape Painting for All
Paignton – Tuesday
You will be encouraged to experiment
and explore different ways of painting
landscapes and may follow individual
interests but take them to a new level.
You will be encouraged to try different
media and will be shown how to
use materials, tools and equipment
effectively and safely.

Paignton – Monday and Friday

Oil Painting for All

This course is for those wishing
to develop their skills in drawing
and painting, and provides the
opportunity to experiment with
techniques and media.

Paignton – Thursday

Drawing
Brixham – Wednesday
This course explores a variety of subject
matter, techniques and mediums. Such
as observational drawing, technical
drawing, perspective, tone, line and form.
It is suitable for all skill levels and offers
the opportunity to progress through
beginner, intermediate and advanced.

Illustration for Christmas
Newton Abbot – Thursday

This course is suitable for beginners
and improvers who would like to try
out new approaches and to develop new
styles of application with oil painting.

Mixed Media – Painting
Animals
Brixham – Tuesday
This course will give you an opportunity
to explore a broader range of skills
using a variety of mediums. The aim is
to get a likeness of the animals using
acrylics, pencils, oils or watercolour. You
will explore scale, format, texture and
knowledge of application and styles.

Do you have a tendency to stick to just
one form of painting? If so, this course
could help you develop your artwork
by exploring the use of different and
innovative materials, such as pencil,
charcoal, pastels, hessian, newspaper,
wire and paint, all in one piece of work.

Portraiture Drawing and
Painting
Newton Abbot – Thursday
This course will explore primary and
secondary sources, technical drawing,
perspective, different media and
techniques. It will also look at historical
examples, techniques and styles of
famous artists.

Portrait Painting
Paignton – Wednesday
This course has been designed for you to
understand approaches to capturing a
portrait, working with scale, proportions
and conveying likeness to a subject.

Watercolour Painting
Paignton – Wednesday and Friday
Brixham – Tuesday
The beginners course provides an
introduction for those who have little
or no experience and allows people
to discover new approaches and
techniques. The continuation course
further explores techniques and
develops individual styles of work.

This course will cover some of the
key techniques of illustration while
focussing on a Christmas theme. This
course is ideal if you want to illustrate
a short story or just to learn a more
illustrative techniques.

Course Information
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 Computing and  Photography
Computers for
Beginners

DSLR Photography for
Beginners

Photoshop for Beginners

Paignton – Tuesday
Newton Abbot – Thursday

Brixham – Monday

In this beginners course you will learn
the basics of Photoshop such as
cropping, layering, editing colours,
manipulating images and use a variety
of tools to change the feel and look of
your images. No previous knowledge is
required but some basic computer skills
is essential.

This course is designed especially to
introduce computing to those who
may never have used a computer or
laptop before or have only done so in a
limited way. Each week you will develop
your skills and confidence in how to
use computers, including areas which
specifically interest you.

Creative Photography
Project
Brixham – Wednesday
This course will equip you with the
necessary skills to build a photography
project from beginning to end. You
will learn how to choose a theme that
is practical for you that meets your
interests and abilities, how to develop
your ideas, how to document your
development to inform choices and
develop your creative thinking. On
completion of the course you will
have completed a sketchbook (can be
digital) of idea development which has
informed a final set of images.

This course is for you if you are new to
digital (DSLR) photography. It is also
suitable if you feel that you would like
to increase your knowledge of digital
(DSLR) photography. It is also ideal
for anyone who wants to become
more familiar with the functionality of
their DSLR or bridge camera. No prior
knowledge of the subject is required
but ideally you should be familiar with
basic IT skills such as file management.

Brixham – Tuesday

Introduction to
Photography
Newton Abbot – Thursday
This course is for you if you enjoy
the fun of photography with your
smartphone, tablet or compact camera
and want to improve your results. The
course will introduce you to using
composition, patterns, textures and
using light. Introduce you to photo
apps and how these can assist your
photography. Begin or expand your
social media presence with the popular
sites such as Instagram and Facebook.

 Craft
Calligraphy
Paignton – Friday
Torquay – Wednesday
These courses will allow you to learn
how to use beautiful lettering for
things such as cards, invitations and
gifts, developing a skill that will last
you a lifetime.

Dressmaking
Brixham – Wednesday
Paignton – Tuesday
This course provides a short
introduction to basic dressmaking.
You will make a garment from scratch
that is totally unique. During the
process you will learn how to read
dress patterns and sewing symbols,
insert a zip, sew on buttons, choose
the right fabric for your project, and
fit and measure a garment accurately.
There are further courses to help
beginners consolidate their skills.

Welcome / Open Events

Felt Making for the
Autumn

Flower Arranging for
Christmas

Newton Abbot – Thursday

Torquay – Tuesday

Learn how to use raw wool fibres
and create fabulous felt items using a
technique known as wet felting. Once
you try making felt from scratch using
fabulous coloured merino wool, you’ll be
addicted. You will be guided through the
process from scratch. Each week you
will make a different item to take home.

This is a fun, relaxed course where you
will make five different styles of flower
arrangement suitable to decorate your
home or give as Christmas gifts using the
best of the season's flowers and foliage.
The course is suitable if you who have
completed a previous flower arranging
course or have a little flower arranging
experience. However complete beginners
can also be accommodated.

Flower Arranging
Autumnal Ideas
Torquay – Tuesday
This is a fun, relaxed course where you
will make five different styles of flower
arrangement suitable to decorate your
home or give as gifts using the best
of the season's flowers and foliage.
The course is suitable if you have
completed a previous flower arranging
course or have a little flower arranging
experience. However complete
beginners can also be accommodated.

Fused Glass
Brixham – Monday
This course is suitable for beginners and
improvers who want to learn how to
make fused glass items or improve their
skills. You will find out how to cut, layer
and attach fusible and dichroic glass
before firing to make jewellery items or
coasters (10x10cm). N.B. This method
does not make round beads. All levels
are taught together and beginners do
not have to have any prior knowledge.
Improvers will have the basic skills and
possibly some equipment and materials.

southdevon.ac.uk    
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 Craft
Indian Block Printing on
Fabric
Newton Abbot – Thursday
This course explores the art of printing
using hand-carved wooden blocks from
India to create beautiful printed items
such as tea towels, canvas bags, a scarf
and even few Christmas cards.

Mosaics for the Autumn
Season
Torquay – Monday
This course explores the craft of
mosaics using various tessarea, glass
tiles, china, stone and other small
objects. You will create different usable
or decorative pieces of work with the
help of your tutor. You will make at least
three different pieces of work suitable
to decorate your home or give as gifts
and shown how to finish them off at
home using grouting techniques. The
items made will be on the theme of
‘Nature in the Autumn’.

Mosaics for Christmas
Gifts
Torquay – Monday
This course explores the craft of
mosaics using various tessarea, glass
tiles, china, stone and other small
objects. You will create different usable
or decorative pieces of work with the
help of your tutor. You will make at least
three different pieces of work suitable
to decorate your home or give as
gifts for Christmas and shown how to
finish them off at home using grouting
techniques.

Pattern Cutting for
Dressmaking
Paignton – Thursday
This course is designed for those who
would like to start drafting their own
dressmaking patterns. You will learn
the basics of pattern drafting before
drafting a skirt and bodice block. You
will then use these to draft a variety of
designs by adding style lines and dart
manipulation.

Pottery for All

Stained Glass

Brixham – Monday and Wednesday
Paignton – Tuesday and Wednesday

Brixham – Tuesday

This course offers you the opportunity
to learn basic clay forming and
decorating techniques. It is for those
wanting to further develop their
knowledge and skills in making and
decorating forms of clay.

From mirrors to lamps to panels,
working with stained glass is an
addictive hobby. All abilities are
welcome to join in this fun and
friendly class, where you will develop
your skills and create interesting and
vibrant pieces of work.

Silver Jewellery for
Beginners – Earring
and Pendants

Textured Silver Rings
and Bangles

Torquay – Monday

This course is designed for beginners
as an introduction to soldering and
making rings and bangles. It will also
cover various ways to pattern silver
and copper using hammer techniques
and the rolling mill. It is also designed
for those who have completed a
previous silver jewellery course and
want to work on their own projects
with the guidance of the tutor.

This course is designed for beginners
who want to make silver or copper
pendants and earrings. You will learn
how to solder and how to use a piercing
saw to cut out shapes. You will also
learn how to set cabochon stones.

Silver Jewellery for
Beginners – Stone
Set Ring
Torquay – Monday

Paignton – Tuesday

Upholstery and
Furniture Restoration

This course is aimed at beginners and
will introduce you to the basics of silver
jewellery making, from the design
stage through to the finished product.
The aim of this course is to help you
make a ring you can be proud of and
enjoy, and to provide you with the
skills necessary to make similar things
without supervision.

Torquay – Tuesday and Wednesday

Silver Jewellery
Continuation – Chain
Making and Spinner
Rings

Woodcarving

Torquay - Wednesday
If you have already done a jewellery
course and want to learn about making
chain and spinner rings, this course is
designed for you. It is also suitable for
improvers who want to continue with
their own projects using the skills they
have already acquired with the support
of the tutor.

If you have an item of furniture that
you can bring from home to renovate
and have a practical nature, then this
course will be suitable for you. Your
personal project will shape the skills
you learn, which can include anything
from upholstering to veneering. Items
can be modern, antique or recycled.

Paignton – Monday and Tuesday
Carving wood is a fascinating craft
to learn. We have a full range of
equipment and an experienced tutor
to guide you in a friendly and
welcoming environment, with
courses suitable for abilities.

Why Study with ACL
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 Exercise and Wellbeing
Aqua Aerobics
Brixham – Monday and Thursday
Improve your muscle tone and posture
through stretches and exercises in the
pool. You do not need to be able to
swim; you just need to be confident
standing in water at underarm level.

Ballroom and Latin
American Dancing

Cardio and Body
Conditioning
Brixham – Tuesday
All ages and abilities are welcome
on this course. You will use high or
low impact aerobics, incorporating
strength, toning and flexibility
exercises. This course will give you
the opportunity to work at your
own level in a friendly environment.

Torquay – Monday
Paignton – Wednesday

Exercise for 50+

The aim of the beginners class is to
teach you to dance a basic Waltz,
Quickstep, Cha Cha and Jive. The
improvers course will improve your
dancing by adding style and new
steps to basic routines, with the
aim of improving fluidity,
confidence and technique.

This popular class is designed to keep
you fit and toned by performing a
series of exercises, without music,
that are varied and stimulating. We
work to improve stamina, balance and
co-ordination, with some floor work
included in each session.

Torquay – Thursday

Pilates
Brixham – Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
The beginners course will provide
an opportunity to equip you with
the underpinning knowledge of the
Pilates principles. This will enable you
to improve your posture, balance,
strength and spine mobility, as well
as lengthening tight and toning lax
muscles. The improvers course will
offer you the opportunity to further
challenge yourself whilst extending
moves you have previously learnt.

Yogalates for All
Paignton – Tuesday
Torquay – Tuesday
This course offers a fusion between
yoga and pilates to enhance complete
fitness, strength, flexibility, relaxation
and wellbeing.

 General Interest
Cake Decorating
Paignton – Thursday
This course is designed for beginners
who would like to learn a selection
of cake decorating techniques using
sugarpaste (sometimes known as
fondant or ready-to-roll icing). If you
have some problems using sugarpaste
– such as cracking, tearing, or getting it
smooth, then this is the course for you.

Choral Singing
Paignton – Wednesday
Group singing can enhance your joy
of making music, so get together with
friends and sing for fun. This course is
for those who love choral singing. All
abilities and levels are welcome. During
this course you will learn about vocal
technique and develop your musicality
and performance skills. You will
explore different styles from classical
to popular and discover your vocal
potential.

Course Information

Cooking for Food
Allergies

Creative Textiles

Torquay – Wednesday

This course will introduce you to some
creative textile processes, including
felt-making, free-hand machine
embroidery and applique. By the end
of the course you will have applied
these techniques to create a finished
piece to take home with you.

This course is aimed at exploring
different ways to cooking quick,
easy and nutritious meals for people
with allergies. We will be looking at
different food allergies and exploring
how to easily cook gluten free, dairy
free, vegan food, amongst others, and
cooking up some treats! We’ll also be
myth busting some of the fake news
about our food groups.

Creative Reading for
Pleasure
Torquay – Monday
Lose yourself in literature for 5
weeks and enjoy discussing the
merits of a good book, or what you
didn’t like! This course is all about
reading for enjoyment and exploring
different reading materials, from
poetry and plays to short stories and
novels, classics to modern fiction,
as determined by the group. We’ll
be discussing the language and
structure techniques used by the
author/playwright, looking to expand
vocabulary as well as exploring the
wider context around the materialhow and whether it fitted into its time
in history. Learning is focussed on the
sharing of ideas and opinions, with lots
of open and supportive discussion.

Paignton – Wednesday

Guitar
Brixham – Monday
Paignton – Monday and Wednesday
The beginners course is for those
who have played very little to no
guitar before and introduces you to
the basics in a relaxed and friendly
setting. The improvers course works
through different stages to develop
your knowledge and skills in the art
of playing the guitar.

Healthier Cooking
Torquay – Wednesday
This course is aimed at exploring
different ways to eat healthily and
enjoy cooking quick, easy and
nutritious meals. This is a fun course
designed to explore and overcome the
challenges of eating healthily.

southdevon.ac.uk    
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 General Interest
Plaiting and Styling Hair

Sugarcraft – Christmas
Flowers and Foliage

Writing Techniques for
Novels

The course is designed for those who
would like to learn how to blow dry,
style and care for hair. A variety of
plaiting and twisting techniques will
be taught as well as basic hair up
techniques. You will be shown how
to use heated styling equipment in
different ways to produce curls and
waves.

Paignton – Monday

Paignton – Monday

This course is designed for both
beginners and improvers who would
like to learn how to create Christmas
flowers and foliage. You will learn how
to make Christmas roses, poinsettia
and foliage and arrange them into
sprays for cake decorations, using
different techniques.

Simple but Effective Hair
Styling – Pin-ups, Curls
and Plaiting

Writing for Pleasure

This course will equip the beginner
writer with the relevant techniques
used to bring a story to life. You will
learn how to evoke the senses and
emotions, how to enrich and create
believable characters, and how to pull
the reader into action. You will learn
how to: show don’t tell, use alliteration,
use similes and metaphors, use
personification, use onomatopoeia, use
emotive language, use imagery and
point of view.

Paignton – Wednesday and Friday

Paignton – Wednesday and Friday
On this course you will be taught how
to prepare and put hair up to suit a
variety of occasions. You will gain skills
in plaiting and incorporating it into a
hair up style, victory rolls, finger waves
and bridal styles.

Paignton – Thursday
This course is for anyone who is looking
for some guidance in their writing,
regardless of ability. The course covers
a variety of subjects and themes that
allow you to concentrate on developing
your style. Learning is focussed on the
sharing of ideas and opinions, with lots
of open and supportive discussion.

 Modern Foreign Languages
French, German, Italian,
and Spanish
Available at all centres throughout
the week
Language courses start at a beginner
level and progress through stages
of improvement. Beginners courses
develop basic knowledge, whilst
improvers courses build upon this.
Keep on Improving courses then
develop more advanced skills, as
well as cultural knowledge.

Italian for Business and
Work – Beginners
Paignton – Thursday
This course is designed for complete
beginners with no (or very little)
knowledge of Italian, with a specific
interest in using Italian for business and
work rather than for culture and tourism
and would like to acquire the relevant
technical terminology from the very
beginning of the learning journey.

You will learn the vocabulary and
develop the conversational skills
that will allow you to communicate
in basic situations that you might
encounter on a business trip to Italy or
when interacting with Italian clients,
colleagues or partners, as well as
acquiring the linguistic and grammar
elements typical of a beginners’ course.
You will also be introduced to the Italian
business culture and etiquette and be
encouraged to develop intercultural
comparison skills.

Let’s Speak Spanish
Paignton – Tuesday
This course is about helping you to
expand on your Spanish language
by developing your pronunciation
and conversational skills for use in
any Spanish speaking country. This
course will help you to get by in
everyday situations and to build up
your confidence in speaking and
talking about past events.

Spanish Conversation
Paignton – Friday
This course will focus on speaking and
listening. You will practice conversing
in Spanish covering a range of different
topics including current affairs.
You will also read books written in
Spanish to enable you to expand your
vocabulary and to develop and improve
your linguistic skills. Encouragement
will be given to speak more and to use
all of the tenses, including Subjunctive
and Imperative. This course is for those
who have attended an Improvers 2 or
equivalent and know the past, present,
and future tenses in Spanish.

 For more information please visit: sdc.careers/adults
If you cannot find the information you are looking for here please contact the ACL centre
where the course is planned to run.

Course Information
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Brixham Courses
Monday
Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Aqua Aerobics

Sonya Radmore

25.09.17

10 weeks

10:00-11:00

£54.50

BA1E

BP

Pilates Improvers

Sonya Radmore

25.09.17

10 weeks

11:40-12:40

£44.00

BA3E

BC

Pilates Improvers

Sonya Radmore

25.09.17

10 weeks

12:45-13:45

£44.00

BA20E

BC

Guitar - Find your Level - Free Taster

Mick Stokes

11.09.17

1 week

18:30-19:30

FREE

BA40T

BC

Guitar for Beginners

Mick Stokes

25.09.17

10 weeks

18:30-19:30

£44.00

BA40M

BC

Guitar for Improvers

Mick Stokes

25.09.17

10 weeks

19:45-20:45

£44.00

BA41M

BC

DSLR Photography for Beginners

Karyn Easton

25.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

BA42C

BC

Fused Glass*

Catherine
Packham

25.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

BA43D

BC

Pottery for All - Free Taster

Stuart Hopkins

11.09.17

1 week

19:00-20:30

FREE

BA44T

BC

Pottery for All*

Stuart Hopkins

25.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

BA44D

BC

Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Watercolour Painting for Beginners*

Corrie-Jane Crook

26.09.17

10 weeks

10:00-12:00

£77.50

BB1A

BC

Mixed Media - Painting Animals*

Corrie-Jane Crook

26.09.17

10 weeks

12:30-14:30

£77.50

BB20A

BC

Acrylic Painting*

TBC

26.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

BB40A

BC

Cardio & Body Conditioning

Sonya Radmore

26.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-20:00

£44.00

BB41E

BC

Photoshop for Beginners

Steve Lovegrove

26.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-20:00

£77.50

BB42C

BC

Pilates Improvers

Sonya Radmore

26.09.17

10 weeks

20:10-21:10

£44.00

BB44E

BC

Stained Glass*

Catherine
Packham

26.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

BB44D

BC

Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Pilates Improvers

Sonya Radmore

27.09.17

10 weeks

10:00-11:00

£44.00

BC1E

BC

Creative Photography Project

TBC

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

BC40C

BC

Drawing

TBC

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

BC41A

BC

Dressmaking*

Kristina Coles

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

BC42D

BC

Pottery for All*

Stuart Hopkins

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

BC43D

BC

Tuesday

Wednesday

*Additional material costs may apply.
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Thursday
Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Aqua Aerobics

Sonya Radmore

28.09.17

10 weeks

11:10-12:10

£54.50

BD1E

BP

Pilates Improvers

Sonya Radmore

28.09.17

10 weeks

18:30-19:30

£44.00

BD40E

BC

Pilates Beginners

Sonya Radmore

28.09.17

10 weeks

19:40-20:40

£44.00

BD41E

BC

My name is Karyn Easton and I am a South West based commercial photographer living and working
in Brixham in Devon. When not out with my camera or on a photography shoot, I can usually be found
in the classroom of my local college, teaching DSLR photography. I cover a wide range of camera
techniques, shoot in a wide variety of styles and I love anything to do with photography. So if you
would like to learn more about DSLR photography and explore a range of camera techniques including,
slow shutter, high speed photography and much more, why not pop along to our fun sessions.

- Karyn Easton

Location Key
BC

Brixham College

01803 853302
aclbrixham@southdevon.ac.uk

BP

Brixham Pool

Brixham Courses
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Brixham Courses
Paignton
Train Station

To Exeter &
Exeter Airport

ACE Courses
Title

Thursday Group for ACE

Start Date

Douglas Totnes
Litt
25.09.17
Train Station
Guest Speakers
28.09.17

Duration
10 weeks
2

Thursday

Course Tutor



22
A30

A302

Swimming for ACE

A385

3
20
A

Monday

0
A38

Day

Totnes

11 weeks

Paignton

Paignton
Cost Library
Code

Time

Paignton Zoo

Venue

11:00-12:00

£45.70

BA2Z

BP

10:30-13:00

£25.00

BD2Z

BC

13:15-15:00

£51.20

BD20Z

BC

Thursday

Drawing and Painting for ACE

Corrie-Jane Crook

28.09.17

A2
10
03weeks

Thursday

Sportsmobility for ACE

Sue Jarvis

28.09.17

10 weeks

13:15-15:00

£51.20

BD21Z

BC

Thursday

The Write Way for ACE

Katie Sloane

28.09.17

10 weeks

13:15-15:00

£51.20

BD22Z

BC

Friday

Gardening for ACE

29.09.17

10 weeks

10:00-12:00 £20.00

BE1Z

BC

Friday

Pottery for ACE

29.09.17

10 weeks

13:15-15:00

BE20Z

BC

Stuart Hopkins

2
02
A3

University
Centre

£51.20

Roselands Dr

Vantage
Point
2
02
A3

Long Rd

Goodrington
Rd


Hookhills
Community
Centre

To Brixham

Location Key
BC

Brixham College

Welcome
/ Open Events
Brixham Courses

BP

Brixham Pool

southdevon.ac.uk    

oad
eR
enu

Torquay
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Come Find Us
Torquay
Train
Station

Fore St

t
Stree
lton
Bo

Brixham College
2
02
A3

Brixham

Brixham
College

Westover
Close Rd


Rea Barn
Rd

To
Paignton

Higher
Ranscombe
Rd
Gillard Rd

Brixham
Pool



Burton St

Cheshire
Home

tr
ee

t

Brixham
Hospital
Dr e

Higher
Brixham

w

S

St. Mary’s
Park

Douglas
Ave

Mudstone
Ln

Opening Times
Term Time
Monday - Wednesday
09:30 - 15:30 and 18:30 - 20:30
Thursday - Friday
09:30 - 15:30

If you would like to contact us out-of-hours,
please email or leave a message on our answer
phone service. We will respond to your enquiry
as soon as possible.

Summer Opening Hours
August 15th, 16th and 23rd
10:00 - 15:00

Parking
The main Brixham ACL centre is
based at the Westover Close end
of the Brixham College site.

01803 853302
aclbrixham@southdevon.ac.uk

You are permitted to use the College
car park in the evenings, if there is
space available.

Alternatively, parking is available in
nearby roads, however we would ask
that you park with consideration for
our neighbours.
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Paignton Courses
Monday
Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Art Continuation*

Pru Preston

25.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 - 12:00

£77.50

PA1A

UC

Spanish for Beginners - Term 1

Maria Pollock

25.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 - 12:00

£77.50

PA2L

PL

Painting & Drawing for Beginners*

Pru Preston

25.09.17

10 weeks

12:30 - 14:30

£77.50

PA20A

UC

Woodcarving*

Malcolm Beach

25.09.17

10 weeks

13:00 - 15:00

£79.50

PA21D

UC

French for Beginners - Term 1

Michael Barnsley

25.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PA40L

UC

Guitar for Improvers 2

Andy Knight

25.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 19:45

£44.00

PA41M

UC

Guitar for Improvers 3

Andy Knight

25.09.17

10 weeks

20:00 - 21:00

£44.00

PA42M

UC

Sugarcraft - Christmas Flowers &
Foliage*

Margaret Brooking 25.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PA43D

UC

Woodcarving*

Malcolm Beach

25.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£79.50

PA44D

UC

Writing Techniques for Novels

TBC

25.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PA45P

UC

Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

French for Improvers 1

Giselle Yates

26.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 - 12:00

£77.50

PB1L

PL

Landscape Painting for All*

Pru Preston

26.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 -12:00

£77.50

PB2A

UC

Yogalates for All

Teri Lyn Embley

19.09.17

5 weeks

10.30 - 12.00

£44.00

PB3E

VP

Abstract Art for All*

Pru Preston

26.09.17

10 weeks

12:30 - 14:30

£77.50

PB20A

UC

French - Find your Level - Free Taster

Giselle Yates

05.09.17

1 week

12:30 - 13:30

FREE

PB21T

PL

French for Improvers 2

Giselle Yates

26.09.17

10 weeks

12:30 - 14:30

£77.50

PB21L

PL

Let's Speak Spanish

Maria Pollock

26.09.17

10 weeks

14:45-16:45

£77.50

PB22L

PL

Computers for Beginners

Peter Malone

26.09.17

10 weeks

19:00-21:00

£77.50

PB40C

UC

Dressmaking*

Kristina Coles

26.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 – 21:00

£77.50

PB41D

UC

Pottery for All*

Cathy Rogers

26.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PB42D

VP

Spanish for Beginners - Term 1

Michael Barnsley

26.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PB43L

UC

Textured Silver Rings and Bangles*

Sarah HemmingsVourda

19.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PB44D

VP

Woodcarving*

Malcolm Beach

26.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£79.50

PB45D

UC

Tuesday

I am qualified in cake decorating and flour confectionery and have been teaching adults in and around
Devon for 36 years. As a master baker I am always eager to inspire people in this fascinating craft.
I have a wealth of experience and knowledge including; how to make royal icing, sugar flowers,
marzipan, chocolate and also modelling and sugarpaste work. I love to revive techniques I learnt as an
apprentice baker & confectioner.
Many students who attended my course have now opened their own cake businesses, however my
main focus is that my classes are fun for everyone where learning new skills.

- Margaret Brooking

*Additional material costs may apply.
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Wednesday
Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

French for Beginners - Term 1

Giselle Yates

27.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 - 12:00

£77.50

PC1L

PL

Watercolour Continuation*

Corrie-Jane Crook

27.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 - 12:00

£77.50

PC2A

UC

Portrait Painting*

Corrie-Jane Crook

27.09.17

10 weeks

12:30 - 14:30

£77.50

PC20A

UC

Art for All*

Victoria March

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PC40A

UC

Ballroom & Latin Dance for Beginners

Colin Julings

27.09.17

10 weeks

19.00 - 20:00

£44.00

PC41M

PCSA

Ballroom & Latin Dance for Improvers

Rose Robbins

27.09.17

10 weeks

20:00 - 21:15

£64.00

PC42M

PCSA

Choral Singing - Free Taster

Nadia Sinnett

06.09.17

1 week

19:00 - 20:00

FREE

PC43T

VP

Choral Singing

Nadia Sinnett

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PC43M

VP

Creative Textiles*

TBC

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PC44D

VP

French - Find your Level - Free Taster

Michael Barnsley

06.09.17

1 week

19:00 - 20:00

FREE

PC45T

UC

French for Improvers - Term 1

Michael Barnsley

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 20:00

£77.50

PC45L

UC

Guitar for Beginners

Andy Knight

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 20:00

£44.00

PC46M

UC

Italian for Beginners - Term 1

Laura Parmisciano

27.09.17

10 weeks

17:00 - 19:00

£77.50

PC47L

UC

Plaiting and Styling Hair*

Rachel Sherwood

20.09.17

5 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£44.00

PC48P

VP

Pottery for All*

Cathy Rogers

27.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PC49D

VP

Simple but Effective Hair Styling Pin-ups, Curls and Plaiting*

Rachel Sherwood

01.11.17

5 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£44.00

PC50P

VP

Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Oil Painting for All*

Corrie-Jane Crook

28.09.17

10 weeks

09:30 – 12:00

£95.50

PD1A

UC

Writing for Pleasure

Katie Sloane

28.09.17

10 weeks

10:15 – 12:15

£77.50

PD2P

PL

Painting with Mixed Media*

Pru Preston

28.09.17

10 weeks

13:00 – 15:00

£77.50

PD20A

UC

Spanish - Find Your Level - Free Taster

Maria Pollock

07.09.17

1 weeks

13:00 – 14:00

FREE

PD21T

PL

Spanish for Improvers - Term 1

Maria Pollock

28.09.17

10 weeks

13:00 – 15:00

£77.50

PD21L

PL

Cake Decorating*

Margaret Brooking 28.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 – 21:00

£77.50

PD40D

UC

Italian for Business and Work Beginners (Term 1)

Laura Parmisciano

28.09.17

10 weeks

17:00 - 19:00

£77.50

PD41L

UC

Pattern Cutting for Dressmaking Free Taster

Kristina Coles

07.09.17

1 weeks

19:00 - 20:00

FREE

PD42T

UC

Pattern Cutting for Dressmaking*

Kristina Coles

28.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 - 21:00

£77.50

PD42D

UC

Spanish - Find Your Level - Free Taster

Michael Barnsley

07.09.17

1 weeks

19:00 – 20:00

FREE

PD43T

UC

Spanish for Improvers - Term 1

Michael Barnsley

28.09.17

10 weeks

19:00 – 21:00

£77.50

PD43L

UC

Thursday

Location Key
PCSA	Paignton Community
and Sports Academy
PL

UC	University Centre
VP	Vantage Point

Paignton Library

01803 540770
aclpaignton@southdevon.ac.uk
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Paignton Courses
Friday
Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Calligraphy for Beginners*

Anna Reynolds

29.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 - 12:00

£77.50

PE1D

UC

Plaiting and Styling Hair*

Rachel Sherwood

22.09.17

5 weeks

10:00 - 12:00

£44.00

PE2P

VP

Simple but Effective Hair Styling Pin-ups, Curls and Plaiting*

Rachel Sherwood

03.11.17

5 weeks

10:00 - 12:00

£44.00

PE3P

VP

Spanish Conversation

Maria Pollock

29.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 – 12:00

£77.50

PE4L

PL

Watercolour for Beginners*

Pru Preston

29.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 – 12:00

£77.50

PE5A

UC

Art Continuation*

Pru Preston

29.09.17

10 weeks

12:30 - 14:30

£77.50

PE20A

UC

Spanish for Beginners - Term 1

Maria Pollock

29.09.17

10 weeks

13:00 – 15:00

£77.50

PE21L

PL

My name is Kristina Coles and I offer Pattern Cutting, Dressmaking and Clothes Designing classes.
I am a Fashion & Textiles designer-maker and I produce my own Textiles by hand using various
different techniques such as fabric rusting, bleaching, hand dying and silk painting and many more.
I am extremely passionate about constructing and making fabric and garments to the highest possible
quality, I hope they will be loved and cherished for years to come. I strongly believe in traditional skills
and craftsmanship because everyone deserves to look as unique on the outside as they feel on the
inside. That is why I chose to share my skills through teaching, so everyone would be able to create
bespoke, unique garments.

- Kristina Coles

Location Key
PCSA	Paignton Community
and Sports Academy
PL

Paignton Library

Paignton Courses

UC	University Centre
VP	Vantage Point

southdevon.ac.uk    
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Come Find Us

To
Paignton

Paignton
Train Station

To Exeter &
Exeter Airport
PCSA
0
A38

Totnes

22
A30

A385

Paignton

Paignton
Library

Paignton Zoo

A302
2

Totnes
Train Station

3
20
A

Vantage Point



A2
03

2
02
A3

University Centre
University
Centre

Vantage
Point
2
02
A3

Opening Times

To
Paign

Roselands Dr

Long Rd

Goodrington
Rd

Term Time



Monday - Thursday
09:30 - 16:30 and 18:15 - 20:30

Hookhills
Community
Centre

Friday
09:30 - 16:30

To Brixham

If you would like to contact us out-of-hours,
please email or leave a message on our answer
phone service. We will respond to your enquiry
as soon as possible.

Parking
There is a small charge for a
parking permit at our University
Centre and Vantage Point sites.

01803 540770
aclpaignton@southdevon.ac.uk

The fee is £8.50 per term, which is paid
at enrolment.
Disabled parking spaces are available,
however blue badge holders are still
required to obtain a permit.

The College is a busy environment, and
it is not always easy to park close to the
entrance, which is why we recommend
allowing good time to park when you
visit the College.
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Torquay Courses
Monday
Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Ballroom & Latin Dance for Beginners

Hannah Hellier

25.09.17

10 weeks

18:55 - 19:55

£44.00

TA40M

TA

Ballroom & Latin Dance for Improvers

Hannah Hellier

25.09.17

10 weeks

19:55 - 20:55

£44.00

TA41M

TA

Creative Reading for Pleasure

TBC

18.09.17

5 weeks

18:45 - 20:45

£44.00

TA42P

TA

Creative Reading for Pleasure

TBC

30.10.17

5 weeks

18:45 - 20:45

£44.00

TA43P

TA

French for Beginners

Sylvie Coulson

25.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20:45

£77.50

TA44L

TA

German for Improvers

Susanne Lueer

25.09.17

10 weeks

19.00 - 21.00

£77.50

TA45L

TA

Italian Intermediate+

Cinzia FigliolaMartin

25.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20:45

£77.50

TA46L

TA

Landscape Drawing and Painting*

TBC

25.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£77.50

TA47A

TA

Mosaics for the Autumn Season*

Tracy Johnson

18.09.17

5 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£44.00

TA49D

TA

Mosaics for Christmas Gifts*

Tracy Johnson

30.10.17

5 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£44.00

TA50D

TA

Silver Jewellery for Beginners Stone Set Ring*

Sarah HemmingsVourda

18.09.17

5 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£44.00

TA50D

TA

Silver Jewellery for Beginners Earrings and Pendants*

Sarah HemmingsVourda

30.10.17

5 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£44.00

TA51D

TA

Spanish for Beginners

Blanca Fellows

25.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£77.50

TA52L

TA

Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Flower Arranging Autumnal Ideas*

Tracy Johnson

19.09.17

5 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£44.00

TB40D

TA

Flower Arranging for Christmas*

Tracy Johnson

31.30.17

5 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£44.00

TB41D

TA

French for Improvers

Sylvie Coulson

26.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£77.50

TB42L

TA

German for Beginners

Elfriede Osborn

26.09.17

10 weeks

18:30 - 20:30

£77.50

TB43L

TA

Italian for Improvers

Cinzia FigliolaMartin

26.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£77.50

TB44L

TA

Spanish for Improvers

Blanca Fellows

26.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£77.50

TB45L

TA

Upholstery & Furniture Restoration*

Basil Sanders

19.09.17

7 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£64.00

TB46D

TA

Yogalates for All

Teri Lyn Embley

26.09.17

10 weeks

18:00 - 19.15

£64.00

TB47E

TA

Tuesday

*Additional material costs may apply.
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Wednesday
Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Calligraphy for Beginners*

Anna Reynolds

27.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£77.50

TC40D

TA

French - Intermediate Level

Sylvie Coulson

27.09.17

10 weeks

18.45 - 20.45

£77.50

TC41L

TA

Healthier Cooking*

TBC

20.09.17

5 weeks

18.45 - 20.45

£44.00

TC42P

TA

Cooking for Food Allergies*

TBC

01.11.17

5 weeks

18.45 - 20.45

£44.00

TC43P

TA

Italian for Beginners

Cinzia FigliolaMartin

27.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20:45

£77.50

TC44L

TA

Silver Jewellery Continuation - Chain
Making and Spinner Rings*

Sarah HemmingsVourda

20.09.17

10 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£77.50

TC45D

TA

Upholstery & Furniture Restoration*

Basil Sanders

29.09.17

7 weeks

18:45 - 20.45

£64.00

TC46D

TA

Location Key
AC

Acorn Centre

01803 540865
acltorquay@southdevon.ac.uk

TA

Torquay Academy

Torquay Courses
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Torquay Courses
Thursday
Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Exercise for 50+

Maggi Waugh

28.09.17

10 weeks

10:00 – 11:00

£44.00

TD1E

AC

Do You Want To Teach?
We are always looking for
experienced and inspirational
tutors to deliver our Adult
and Community Learning
programmes.

If you want to pass on your expertise
to learners in a fun and friendly
environment, or know someone who
may be interested, contact your

local centre today to find out about
the many opportunities in Adult and
Community Learning.

Location Key
AC

Acorn Centre

Torquay Courses

TA

Torquay Academy
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Term Time
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Monday - FridayPaignton
09:30 - 15:30
at ATDC
Monday

Paignton
- Library
Wednesday

at Torquay
Academy (when courses
are taking place).

A302

Paignton
18:15 Zoo
- 20:30

Torquay

Torquay
Train
Station

Opening Times

Exeter &
er Airport

Torquay Academy

oad
eR
nu
Ave

To
Paignton

For evening courses
please visit:
Torquay Academy,
Cricketfield Road,
Torquay, TQ2 7NU

If you would like to contact us out-of-hours,
please email or leave a message on our answer
phone service. We will respond to your enquiry
as soon as possible.
Fore St
Brixham

2

t
Stree
lton
Bo

3

2
02
A3

To
Paignton

2
02
A3

When based at the Torquay
Academy site you will have
access to the school car park,
Goodrington
but spaces
cannot be guaranteed.
Long Rd

Rd

Higher
Ranscombe
Rd

On road parking is usually available
in nearby roads, just a short walk
 away
from the school.
Margaret
Clitherow

Brixham
Hospital

Mudstone
There is some on road parking available
Ln
S
within
a 15 minute walk of the centre.
w
e
r
D
We recommend allowing good time to
to get to your class.

The Adult Training and Development
Centre has no parking available for
St. Mary’s
students, but is on a main bus route. Park
Higher
Brixham


Hookhills
Community
Centre

01803 540865
To Brixham
acltorquay@southdevon.ac.uk
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Parking
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Torquay Courses

Douglas
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Newton Abbot Courses
All enrolments for courses delivered at Newton Abbot go through
ACL Torquay - call 01803 540865 for more information.

Thursday
Title

Course Tutor

Start Date

Duration

Time

Cost

Code

Venue

Computers for Beginners

Pete Malone

21.09.17

10 weeks

18:00 - 20:00

£77.50

TD40C

BSC

Felt Making for the Autumn

Tracy Johnson

21.09.17

3 weeks

18:00 - 21:00

£44.00

TD41D

BSC

Illustration for Christmas*

TBC

07.12.17

2 weeks

18:30 - 21:00

£24.00

TD42A

BSC

Introduction to Illustration*

TBC

21.09.17

5 weeks

18:00 - 21:00

£64.00

TD43A

BSC

Introduction to Photography

Steve Lovegrave

09.11.17

5 weeks

18:30 - 20:30

£44.00

TD44D

BSC

Indian Block Printing on Fabric*

Tracy Johnson

16.11.17

3 weeks

18:00 - 21:00

£44.00

TD45D

BSC

Portrait Drawing and Painting *

TBC

02.11.17

5 weeks

18:00 - 21:00

£64.00

TD46A

BSC

*Additional material costs may apply.

tre

Come Find Us

ademy

Opening Times

A3
80

Brunel Skills Centre

Term Time
Thursday 18.00 - 21.00
at Brunel

Forde Rd

gh

eim

Brunel
Rd

Be
si

Brunel Skills
Centre

Newton Abbot
Train Station

Minerva
Way

Courtenay
Park

0

A38
0

A3
8

Brunel Skills Centre
Collett Way
Brunel Industrial Estate
Newton Abbot
TQ12 4PH

Wa
y

For evening courses
please visit:

Collett
Way

Sandringham
Park

Please note!
Bersig
hmeim Way

Torquay
Road

Forde
Park

Penn Inn Flyover

Brunel Skills Centre
is only open when
the courses are
being delivered .
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To Paignton

Westover
Close Rd
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Ranscombe
Rd

 Newton
Gillard
Rd
Abbot
Courses

Brixham
Pool
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South Devon College Application/Enrolment Form 2017/18

Please complete using blue/black ink. Shaded areas to be completed by college staff only

South Devon College is committed to equal opportunities and
will endeavour to provide education and learning for all,
regardless of race, gender, age, culture, sexuality, disability
or background.

ULN:

Person Code:
Section 1 – Personal details (please complete in full)
Surname:

Title: (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other)

Forename(s):
Previous surname:

Male
Female
Age on 31st August 2017:

D D/M M/Y Y Y Y

Date of Birth:
Personal Email:

National Insurance No.:

Mobile Number:

Vehicle Registration (Paignton courses)

Emergency contact name:

Email:

Mobile:

Home Address:

Postcode:
Home phone number:
Nationality:
Have you lived in this country or the EU/EEA for the last 3 years Yes
No
If ‘No’, please state country of residency and please show your passport at time of enrolment:
Are you currently enrolled at another college/school
If ‘Yes’ please specify which school/college:

Yes

Passport seen:

No

Household Situation – Select one below  :

No household member is in employment and the household includes one or more
dependent children
No household member is in employment and the household does not include any
dependent children

Learner lives in a single adult household with dependent children
Prefer not to say

Ethnic Origin - Select one below  : This information is used for general monitoring purposes:
White

Mixed White Ethnic Group

English/Welsh/Scottish/N. Irish
/British
Irish
Gypsy or Irish Traveller

Initial:

Asian/Asian British

Not applicable

Black/African/Caribbean/Black
British

White and Black Caribbean

Indian

African

White and Black African

Pakistani
Chinese

Black Caribbean

Any Other White

White and Asian
Arab

Other Ethnic Group

Any other mixed ethnic group

Any Other
Black/African/Caribbean

Bangladeshi
Any other Asian

Do you consider yourself to have a learning difficulty, disability and/or health problem that may affect your learning?
Yes

No

Learning Difficulty/Disability/Health Problem: If ‘Yes’ please Select all that apply below 
Moderate Learning Difficulty
Severe Learning Difficulty
Dyslexia
Dyscalculia
Asperger's Syndrome
Autism Spectrum Disorder
Other specific Learning Difficulty
Visual Impairment

Hearing Impairment
Disability Affecting Mobility
Other Physical Disability
Other Medical Condition
Social and Emotional Difficulties
Mental Health Difficulty
Temporary disability after Illness or Accident
Speech, Language and Communication Needs

Profound Complex Disabilities
Other (please specify below):
Please state below which Learning
Difficulty/Disability/Health
problem is the most significant:

Prefer not to say

Please tick here if you would like to talk to someone about receiving support for your learning

How did you hear about our ACL courses? Brochure

Internet

Word of mouth

Other

Section 2 – Course Details

Using information in our course guides or website, please indicate which course/s you would like to apply/enrol for:
Course
Course Title
Cost
Start Date
End Date
Details
Code
Correct

Add Parking
Paignton Only

SDC Course Code

£8.50 for a term (or payment of £1 can be made to
exit from the car park)

Please make cheques payable to South Devon College

Total

Form
WhyApplication
Study with ACL
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Section 3 – Previous Qualifications including Maths and English GCSEs Please provide all details

Office use ONLY:

Title:
Title:
Title:
ICT:
Maths GCSE
English Literature GCSE
English Language GCSE

Seen
Seen
Seen
Seen
Seen
Seen
Seen

of the HIGHEST level of qualifications you have passed and provide evidence: (e.g. record all GCSE's/A
levels)
Level:
Level:
Level:
Level:

Grade:
Grade:
Grade:
Grade:
Grade

Date:
Date:
Date:
Date:
Date
Date
Date

Grade
Grade

Section 4 – Course Fees & Charges (Please tick)

Employer/training provider details

I am paying the full fee myself

My employer/training provider will pay

(Please complete section 6 below)

Print Name & tick IF Seen

(Complete below) Confirmation letter / purchase order required
Employer Name
Employer address

I am paying for a parking permit for one term

Cost £8.50 PAIGNTON COURSES ONLY

Tel No:

I am claiming 20% discounted tuition (ACL) Yes / No

Current means tested benefit proof attached and complete below

Employment & Support Allowance
Work Related Activity Group (ESA WRAG)

Contact

Other state benefit other than
JSA, Universal Credit or ESA
(WRAG)

Job Seekers Allowance (JSA)

Reference Number

Approx. number of staff:

Staff Initials:

Learner in receipt of
Universal Credit

Course Guidance issued Yes / No

Employment Status Prior to Enrolment - Please select all that apply :
Were you in full-time education or training prior to enrolment?
Yes
No
Are you:
Employed
Self-Employed
Unemployed Looking for paid work?
How many hours a week are you
employed/self-employed? Tick one
below:
Less than 16 hours a week
16-19 hours a week
20 hours or more per a week

How long have you been
employed/self-employed?
Tick one below:
Up to 3 months
4 months - 6 months
7 months - 12 months
12 months or more

Yes

Are you in receipt of one of the following?
Tick one below:

No

How long have you been unemployed?
Tick one below:

Job Seekers Allowance (JSA)
Employment and Support Allowance - Work
Related
Activity
Group
(ESA
WRAG)
Other
state
benefit
other
than
JSA, Universal
Credit
(WRAG)
LearnerorisESA
in receipt
of Universal Credit

Do you have any relevant unspent convictions?

Yes

Less than 6 months
6-11 months
12-23 months
24-35 months
36 months or over

No

‘Relevant convictions’ means convictions for offences against the person, whether of a violent or sexual nature and convictions for offences involving unlawful supply or use of controlled
drugs or substances. Convictions that are ‘spent’ (as defined by the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act 1974) are not considered to be relevant. For further advice on whether convictions are
unspent, please contact NACRO on 02078406464. If you declare that you have a conviction, you will be contacted by a college manager to discuss your conviction further and possibly to
arrange a meeting to discuss your enrolment. Failure to disclose unspent convictions could result in exclusion or disciplinary action by the College.

Section 5 - Data Protection & Initial Advice and Guidance
Your personal information is used by the DfE to exercise its functions and to meet its statutory responsibilities, including under the Apprenticeships, Skills, Children and Learning Act
2009 and to create and maintain a unique learner number (ULN) and a personal learning record (PLR).
The information you provide will be shared with third parties for education, training, employment and well-being-related purposes, including research or where we believe it is in
your best interests, in line with the Data Protection Act 1998. Further information about use of and access to your personal data, and details of organisations with whom we
regularly share data are available at on our website at: www.southdevon.ac.uk
You may be contacted after you have completed your programme of learning to establish whether you have entered employment or gone onto further training or education. The English
European Social Fund (ESF) Managing Authority (or agents acting on its behalf) may contact you in order for them to carry out research and evaluation to inform the effectiveness of
training.
You can opt out of contact for other purposes by ticking any of the following boxes if you do not wish to be contacted:
About courses or learning opportunities
For surveys and research
By post
By phone
By email
I accept & confirm the following has been explained to me and I agree to the Terms & Conditions of: 1. Explanation of Course Content 2. Programme Aims 3. Duration of Programme 4.
Course Accreditation 5. Progression Routes available to Students 6. Course Fees and College fee policy (available on our website, at the link above) 7. On Course Tutorial Support (e.g.
Counselling) 8. If this course is being undertaken on a full-cost basis, it may be available elsewhere through grant funding or a loan 9. Full Time students will be assessed and enrolled
onto Maths and English that are appropriate to their needs. If you are unhappy with any aspect of enrolment, please contact the Helpzone.

Learner signature:

Tutors Name:

Date:

Date:

Signature:

Office Use
Term

Receipt Number

Method

Autumn amount £

Cash [

] Card [

] Cheque [

]

Spring amount £

Cash [

] Card [

] Cheque [

]

Summer amount £

Cash [

] Card [

] Cheque [

]

Term 1
Input by
Date:
Section 6 – How am I paying
Cash
Cheque
Card

Term 2
Input by
Date:

Term 3
Input by
Date:
Please post or bring completed form to:
Brixham courses: Tel 01803 853302

Please make cheques payable to
SOUTH DEVON COLLEGE

Paignton courses: Tel 01803 540770

Paignton ACL, South Devon College, University Centre,
Long Road, Paignton, TQ4 7EJ

Torquay courses: Tel 01803 540865
Valid from__ __/__ __ Expires__ __/__ __

Card number ___ ___ ___ ___-___ ___ ___ ___-___ ___ ___ ___-___ ___ ___ ___

Application Form

Brixham ACL, Brixham College, Higher Ranscombe Road,
Brixham, TQ5 9HF

Adult Training & Development Centre, 124 Newton Road,
Torquay, TQ2 7AD

Newton Abbot courses:

Please send to Torquay address

southdevon.ac.uk    
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Open Events
■■

■■

■■

Wednesday 6th September 2017
5:00pm–8:00pm
Thursday 16th November 2017
5:00pm–8:00pm

■■

■■

Thursday 15th March 2018
5:00pm–8:00pm
Wednesday 16th May 2018
5:00pm–8:00pm

Wednesday 24th January 2018
5:00pm–8:00pm

What Next?
Enrolment
Once you have found the course
that you are looking for, you can
apply today by completing the
form on the page opposite.

You can then post this or hand it in
person to your local centre. You can
also call your local centre who can
complete the form for you.

We provide termly updates for all of
our Adult and Community Learning
courses, so if you want to try something
new next time, be sure to check for the
latest brochure.

Didn’t Find What You’re Looking For?
Our Adult and Community Learning
provision is constantly expanding,
and we aim to provide a full range
of courses that match our learners’
interests.

If you didn’t find what you were looking
for today, you can still register your
interest with your local centre, and we
will keep you informed of any relevant
courses in the near future.

If you would like to find out more about
our professional courses for adults,
visit sdc.careers/adults or contact
08000 380 123.

Disclaimer
Please note that every effort has been made to ensure that this course guide is correct at the time of print. The College reserves
the right to cancel courses and workshops or change any details concerning them as necessary.

Why Study with ACL
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Brixham College
Higher Ranscombe Road
Brixham, TQ5 9HF


01803 853302

 aclbrixham@southdevon.ac.uk

University Centre
South Devon College
Long Road
Paignton, TQ4 7EJ


01803 540770

 aclpaignton@southdevon.ac.uk

Adult Training and
Development Centre
South Devon College
124 Newton Road
Torquay, TQ2 7AD


01803 540865

 acltorquay@southdevon.ac.uk

southdevon.ac.uk    

Brunel Skills Centre
Collett Way
Brunel Industrial Estate
Newton Abbot
TQ12 4PH


01803 540865

 acltorquay@southdevon.ac.uk

